
Cleans and optimizes all your managed 
endpoints so you don’t have to, saving 
you time and money. Use it standalone 
or parallel to existing tools.

FOR MSPs

CCleaner, an award-winning desktop product, is world renowned for protecting privacy and making computers faster 
and more secure. CCleaner Cloud does that and so much more, including defragging hardware/software, inventory 
analysis and installation/removal of software.

WHAT IS CCLEANER CLOUD FOR BUSINESS?

Proactively clean multiple
computers in moments

Remotely fix bugs, repair
Registry issues and deploy

software from wherever you are

Schedule maintenance tasks
to run while you go about

your day
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Whether you are managing computers for your company or your clients, CCleaner Cloud for Business will make you 
more efficient.

Make your computers run faster by proactively 
cleaning temporary files and clutter

Optimize and speed up hard drives

Create in-depth reports and useful business 
intelligence

Enable Windows to run more smoothly

Install and uninstall software

Enable and disable startup programs for faster 
startup

Monitor user updates and installations

Schedule actions for times which suit your 
users

WHY SHOULD I USE CCLEANER CLOUD FOR BUSINESS?
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CCLEANER FOR BUSINESS FEATURES

Clean computers
Use CCleaner to delete junk files
and clutter

Defrag hard drives
Defrag a drive, folder, or individual files
using Defraggler

Scheduled Clean and Defrag
Run CCleaner and Defraggler on a
customized schedule

Fix Registry issues
Clean out the Windows Registry’s missing
or broken items

Install and uninstall software
Install/uninstall software to a group of
computers with an MSI installer

Update Windows
Update Windows and schedule reboot
if necessary

Enable and disable startup programs
Enable/disable programs set to run when
Windows starts

A
Remote shutdown/restart
Remotely shutdown or restart endpoints

Two-Factor Authentication
Log in using an authentication code sent
by text message

Customizable email alerts
Customize email alerts based on events

Add computer by email
Add additional endpoints by email

Audit reporting
Create OS, Security and Network
endpoint reports

Create custom groups
Group endpoints into custom sets,
i.e. departments

FOR MSPs

Clean across user profiles
Save time by cleaning multiple user
profiles at once
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